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Study Lauds Morocco's Co_unterterrorisl'l'.l l_nitiati~s, Urges Res.0:l'-'_ti_on t:o Sah~ra (;otifli~ 
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washington, DC, April 14, 2017, M_oroccan American Center for Policy (MACP) - The number of terrorist Incidents in the Ma"ghreb and Sahel 

r"egions of Africa rose 14% ir'l 2016, according to a study released Thursday by The Inter-University Center on Terrorism Studies (IUCTS) and the 

Potomac Institute for Poticy Studies, reaching the second highest level since 9/11. The eighth annual report, "Terrorism in North Africa ~~d t~ 

Sahel in 2016," reve~led that, de;pite this alarming trend, Morocco and Mauritania registe~ed zero terrorist incidents in_ 2016, and that Moro~ 

has been the country least-affected by terrorism in "the region over the past fifteen years. ~ 

"During 2016, Morocco continued to improve its counterter~orlsm capa_bllities, as demonstrated by multiple arrests ~f suspe·cfed terro·riir?, 

seizing weapons, and aborting violent plots," said the report. "Particlllar mention should be made of the leadership of King Mohammed~ 

denouncing terror and proposing the excommunication of Muslims w:ho use their faith as jus_tifi<=;ation for political violenc~- And in earty 2017, 
M_oro_cco banned the production and sale of the burqa out of concern that the shroud-like garment, which covers the entire face and bo~ 

Muslim women, would be exploited to mount terrorist attacks. 
I'\) 

"In sum, Rabat's holistic security strategies, ranging from expanded international cooperation (e.g., joining the African Union} to-develnfl'_ng 

tolerant Islamic approaches, seem to ser:ve as a practic_al model to bring potential terro·rist threats to manage.able levels." ~ 

According t~ the report, the most affected countries in 2016 were Libya (w_ith 125 incidents), Mali (-..yith 64 incidents), Tunisia {with 16 
incid_ents). and Algeria (with 13 incidents); while to date, Algeria, lib\'a, and Mali have eXperienced the most terrorist incidents (1,329; 578; and 

218, respectively). 

"Of growing co·ncern for African security interests are the increasing links and flow of recruits bet~_een .. : regional ex~remists and the so-called 

'Islamic State' i,:i Syria and Iraq, as "."ell as al-Qa'ida affiliates and allles across the region," the report'ed Stated, noting that "countries in the 

Maghreb and Sahel are not immune to the broader threat of vlolence emanating from Iraq and Syria." 

Among-the r_epo_rt's ten tactical recommendations to,a·ddress these regional threats were to: 

• "Strengthen U.S. and NATO intelligence assets by broadening cooperation through AFRICOM, NATO's Pa-rtnership fo"r Peace, and othe"r 

modalities that sUpply and support training, equlpment, and monitoring of resources throughout the region''.; 

• "Continue to expand U.S. counterterrorism te~hnical assistance and training t_o Internal security p·ersonn"el"; 

-. "Work to. settle intra-regional conflicts that pro\lide openings for extremlsts to exploit and lmpede security and economic cooperatio_n -

including the ~.esterl'.I Sahara disp_ute and the prpblem of refugees In the Pollsa"rlo-run c·amp"s in Al8i:!rla. AfsO, collaborate wlth the global 

donor community to con·duct a census of the camps .to ensure that humanitarian aid is not diverted, f_rom this lqcation or elsey,,here, for 

military purposes or personal en~ichment"; 
• "Recognize the importance of and provide quiet encouragement to Muslim leaders in promoting the practice of a moderate lslan:i, as.well as 

counter-radicalization programs t_hat limit th~ appe_al of extremist recfuiters"; an·d 

• "Pr'omote regional trade and investment by e1tpanding the US-Morocco Free Trade Agreement to include goo_ds and product_s fr_om N.orth, 

West, and Central Af(lca." 

"As the IUCTS study show_s, the situation in North Africa and the Sahel Is dangerous and We cannot be complacent," said Jordan Paul, Executive 

Director of the Moroccan American Center for Polley. "Morocco has emerged largely UT'.'ISCathed thanks t.o t~e leadership·of King Mohammed VI 

and the vigilance of the country's security forces. However more can and should be done, including resolving the Western Sahara issue based on 

the Moroccan autonomy plan." ... 
Conta:ct: Jordana Merran, 202.470.2049 

The Moroccan_American Center for Policy (MA~P) is a non-profit organization whose principal mission is to inform opinion makers, government 

officials, and interested publics in the United States about political and social developments in Morocco and the rote being played by the 

Kingdom of Morocco in broader strategic developments in Nert~ Africa, the Mediterranean, and the Middle Ea·st. 

This material is distributed by th'e Moroccan American Center for Polley on behalf of the Government of Morocco. Additional information is 

available at the Deportment of Justice in i.,yashington, DC. 
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IANS: Morocco Moving 
Ahead to become 

"Solar Superpower" 

Excerpts: 

" ... Morocco's King Mohammed VI 
ea_rlier this mcirith laun_ched the fourth 
and final phase of the world's largest 
solar energy plant - Noor ·solar in 
Ouarzazate, on the edge of the Sahara 
desert. Noor is the Ara_bi_c word for 
light. 

"The first phase of the $9 billion 
project 1o11as launch_ed in 2013, while 
the. second and third phase_s were 
launched in 2016. 

"When completed in 2018, the desert 
so_lar power complex will have a 582 
MW capacity, enough t9 power 1.1 
million homes - and would measure 
the size of ca·pital Rabat." 

Continue reading from JANS ... 

Hilton Views Morocco 
as Gateway to the 

Region 

From a Hilton press release: 

"Hilton has established a dedicated 
develcipme:nt office h_ere in an effort to 
ramp up its expansion in North A_fric_a. 

"Building on a_n active p_ipeline in the 
region, which has grown to 1_5 hot.els 
across Algeria, Egypt, Morocco and 
Tlinisia, Hilton has identified North 
Africa as a focus a'rea for further 
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Study Lauds Morocco's . 
Counterterrorism 
Initiatives, Urges 

Resolution to Sahara 
Conflict 

The number of terrorist incidents in 
the M_aghre.b and Sahel regions of 
Africa rose 14% in 2016, accc,rding to a 
study released Thursday by The. Inter
University Center on Terrorism Studies 
(IUCTS) and the Potoma:c l_nstitute for 
Policy Studies, reaching the second 
highest level since 9/11. The eighth 
annual report, "Terrorism in North 
Africa and the Sahel in 2016," revealed 
that, despite this alarming trend, 
Morocco and Mauritania registered 
zero terrorist incidents in 2016, and 
that Morocco has been the country 
least-affected by terrorism in the 
region over the pastfifteen ye_ars. 

"During 2016, Morocco cont_in_u_ed to 
improve its counterterrorism 
capabilities, as demonstrated by 
multiple arrests of ·suspected 
terrorists, semng weapons; and 
aborting violent plots," said the report. 
"Pa.rticular mention sho.uld be made of 
the leadership of King Mohammed VI 
in denouncing terror and proposing 
the excomm_uniq1t_ion of M_u·slims who 
use their faith as justification for 
political violence. And in early 2017, 
Morocco ba_n_ned the production and 
sale of the burqa out of concern t_hat 
the shroud-like garment, which covers 
the entire face and body of Muslim 
women, wo~ld be e~ploited to mourit 
terrorist attacks. 

"In sum, Rabat's hol_istic security 
strategies, ranging from expanded 



growth. Hilton debuted the Hilt_on 
Garden Inn Casablanca Sidi Maarouf 
here ear.lier t_h_is year. 

"Carlos Khneisser, VP of developme_nt 
in MENA at Hilton, said: 'We have 
al.most 5,0C.O rooms under 
development in N_orth Africa at this 
stage but with the majority of those 
being in Egypt there is a great 
opportunity for u_s to expa_nd our 
presence more widely across the 
regiO:n. 111 

See the full release ... 
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i_nternatior\al cooperation (e.g., joining 
the African Union) to de'veloping 
tolerant Islamic approaches, seem to 
serve as a practical model to bring 
potential terrori_st th_reats to 
manageable levels." 

According to the report, the most 
affetted countries in 2016 were Libya 
(with 125 incidents), Mali (with 64 
incidents), Tunisia (with 16 incidents), 
and Algeria (1,11ith 13 indderits); while 
to date, Algeria, Libya, and Maii ha_ve 
experienced the most terrorist 
incidents (1,329; 578; and 218, 
respectively). 

Cohtinue reading on MOTM ... 

Visit us online at www.MoroccoOnThemove.com 
On Facebook at www.facebook.com/MoroccoOnTheMove 

And on Twitter @MorocOnTheMove 

The M_oroccan American Center for Polley (MAc·p-, is·a non-profit organization Who:Se J)riric,iP)f•.l rii_l~s_i_9.n i~ t9 
l,:ifo~,:n opi_i"l_io_l) makers, government officials,.and interested publics in the United States about p:ont_ical an~ 
social d_eve_lopn,ents in l)llorocco and the role being played by the Kingdom of Morocco in broader strategic 

d~V~lo-pn:a~_rits _in N_O_rth A~ri_ca, the Mediterranean, and the M-iddle East. For more, please. Visit 
wWW.mC)roccoonthemove.com 

This material is distributed bjl the Moroccan Ameficdn Center Joi Policy on behalf of the Gove(nmef!t of Morocco. Add;t;onol 
informatipf) is availob_le a_t the Department of Jvstice in Wash/ngron, DC. 

Moroccan American Center, 1220 LSt NW, Suite 411, Washington, DC 20005 
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